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Bmsiness Cards.
X. Is. Etlvazums. T. A. JOILItIiON.

Batchelder a. Johnson,
rldanufadurera of 31onunaeuts, Tombstones; Table

Tops, Cionuttra, &o. Call and, sec. Shop. Wain" it.,

JppositeFoundry, Wellsboro, Pa.—July 3, Isl2.

A. Redfield,
ATTORNEY AND comisF.T.Lon AT LAW.--Collect

lons promptly attended to.--Bloasbarg. Toga cour,
ty. Penn's., Ayr. 1, /572-911.1.

C. H. Seymour,
al%)1/NLY AT LAW, Ttcojii .111 business ut.-

trabted to his caro Grill rucelvo prolupt attention.-
1, 1872.

Geo. Ve. Merrick,
Arrow:m.l: :u Dow= Osae'4
ank, acro.i.3 Linl troth AL.1•,.?..*:•,.7 Oftce, 21 tio,r,
‘1211.4.r0r0, Pa.—Jas. 1.

21.1tehel. & came-roll,
ETOIVSMCB AT I.A.Skr, Claim and Insurance Agent!,
0„,llee in Converse & Will brick block, over

*aerse Osgood!s store, Wellsboro, Ps.—,P.m. 1,
!

William A.. Stone,
ATTOBITVZ iaIV, over C. B. SeUeVs trry (Rood

SUMO. Aright Bloch onutast arrest.
relleboro, Jan. 1,1874. •

L. D. Taylor,
Puiv. ViPALSLIUORS AJI'Wholeeide.

and RetalL.. ,No.S Cone House Stuck, Wollsboro,
. Doz. 3.1874.

Josiah Emery,
At"! AT LAW.--01nce oPPoolte Ootirt 11011130,

118Th.Pur/r• NVillieuzsport, Ps. Au um/tutu
IMMO

Pa
to.--,Tan. .

J. C. Strang,

.I.ITORNLY AT LAW & DISTRICT ATTORYLI.-
02:Sce with J. B.Niles, Esq., Wellsboro, Pa.-Jan. L '72,

C. N. Dartt,
igillMiT..-Teeth made withthe tinw istracoorniamut.

WhinligiTs hatter satisfaction than any thing else
thmte. • Ofllee in Wright & Bailey's Block. Wells-
hem Oct. 154872.

J 1 . Mien,
-

ATTORNEY AT LA'tV'' Will attendwomist/y to

a

nu -4-

Z ottr'n;v- leet to ' caralo the couut.t.'s of TiO±!4.
Pottai. ()Mae n the Avenue.,--Weilaboro, Pa.,
1,1671. .

Jno. W. Adams, -

,sTVARNET AT LAW, volaileki, Twza cour.ty,
CoUtutlons praml.sty attended to.---.la.u. 1, 1572.

C, L, Peek,
aTTORNS7 AT LAW. AlicLaizni ilromytly collected

,asfice with VT. 13. '3=.10.1t. 11.uurv:;_ie, T.,qa. Co., Pa.

C. B. Kelly.
Deal; in Crooke y. Chinscod (,less were, Table Cat•

lery end Mated Ware. Also Table cud 11011S. Fur-
nishing Goods.—Weileboro,Pd., liept.. 17, 1672.

Jno. W. Guermsey;
aTT.OI3atTET AT LAW busin ,..ss enttsted to biro

willbe promptly att.mded to.—Odice is door south
of Wickham & Pat-t's stoca, Tioga,Tioga county, Pa.
Jan. 1, 1872.

Armstrong St Linu,
ATTORNEYi3 fa LAW, Williamsport, Pa,

tVN:. 11. Smisraosa.
aasitis.r. 4rns. Jan. 1, 1872

Win. B. Smith,
• •

t'Lli‘4loX ATIORIIEY, Bounty cad Insurance Agent.
0 .Landuntadfoos sent to the above radrels will :c-
-ostes prompt attention. Terms moderate.—Ertoz-
vtUs, Pa. Jan. 1, 1572. 2,

B. C. Wheeler
Will promptly attend to the collection of all chime in

Tioga county. Odic* with Heury Shersvood Sou,
(tut aide of the public aqualro, Wellthboro,
Oat. /5, 1872.

Barnes 8t Roy,
itn PBEHTP,IIB.—A3I kinds of Job Printing done on

4kelt notice, and in the beet manner. Office inBow.
Cona'a Block, 2d iloor.—Jau. /, 1872.

W. D. Terbell & Co*.,
4'IIOLE,SALE. DIMOCILST, and elfsders la Wall Paper

R,Te.3ena ,Lamps, Windaw Gaga, Perfumery, PalMa
&T.—Cc:rying, Y. Jan. 1, 1&72.

Sabiusville House.
ygcll Ls, Tog Co., I,l.—Bend

TN hods, hes beau tlioronshly I,...noystZd end iiU
1:10AV in good cor.ditton to tocculido.tQ he traveLtug

tt mupgrlor ninnber.--.J%.n. 2. 1.,79.

:✓. Fikicou. M. D.,
AND ‘.:7l:7“..,EoS—afzy f ,und ?.t Ids

etoe lik door East Mks an-aet.
Will attend protnytly to
Jan. 1, 1872.

A. M. Ingham, M. D.,
ROIICEOPATIIIST, 0111- 63 at his rt.3l ,lsEca ru Tit, Al

et:i.e.—Wellsboro, Pa, Jan. 1, 1.272.

Cmats & Cc,„
:nctusTr .

vII clsp,:r3it, t • ev,t ,,js or. .277
York Gity.

SE.L.T.EY, CU*. qa. C:... 1/42;DALL,
1&72, c2a7.1, 5:J.1041142

Petroleum !louse,
Chs%

Clizzgto 1.61-
3?Labl2, and good attention. givPla guests.
J.:tr.. I. 18Z2.

Alm Mary.E. Lamb.
111111141.7.EIY.—insbf.a t, 0/1 rte: ft Lergis amd
ritblic iv:au-albthat tale Vas k,a.g.:344fa 'the %Jill:m-
et? an Farley CrAas 13'11/11t9S IL t!ill-toro. and that
ste'oan be found at her fore, alit door to She block'
of o.:,otiverim tit Its-rzze.-31n3. Tgrz/re. ry has
charge cf the making and trirerning departnentani
•xli.l give herattention excittalirol7 to it.-:A0v.12,72-tf.

M. Yale Bz, Co.
W• are manufacturing soveral brands of choice Cigars

•ableh we will sell r-t prices thr.t rcnnot hut plecso
our customers. We use tlono but the best Conaset-
loot. ilimua and YlAtc. Tobaccos Werualre. ourcrt%Ws, and for that reavx. we
DaYe a general assorto-enc of gocl2 Chewing and
Smoking Tobaccos, suut l'7,e-a from -char to the/West Afeerechauta, Tostcoc Pouches, tto , whole-
sale andretall.-Dec. 21.

John R. Anderson, Agt.
IiPZEOLEt3ALE & RETAIL DEALER .I.ti lIARDWAKE.Stores, ;ran, Steel, Neils, Do,ise Tr:rein:Lira, Mo-d:water Too/a, Agricultural Implements, CarriageGoods. Axles. Springs, Rims. &v.., Pocket and Tab:aCiatim,Plate dWare, Gunsand kiurounlttnn. Whips,Pumps—wood and Iron—the best In use. Manufac-turer and dealer in Tin, Copper, and Sbeet-CronRootlng in Tinand Iron. All work warrant.Val,—Jazt• 11 tem

Wellsboro gitotelt
COB. Sfr AIN ST. & THE AVENUE.141,

.-,11. ' Wellabor°, Pa,
~.......

• SOL. BUNNEL, Prop't
ilia is a popular Hotel Istcly kept by B. E. Hoaday.The Proprietor vfl/1 spare no palm; to make itaEth.tt-l hn6—llste• All the mgr.* errtvo and depszt from tkv4Oral. A good basher lit ette-ndaute. ft:a•Livery a-

AU. 1.Mt .

Notice.
_

Ii4ODISA E. WOODABD having loft my bed and boardIdilicalt inet canso or provocation, I harebYforbidperson harboring or trusting her on my account,geizallpay no debts of her contracting after this
Jot. 7.38134t

D. B. WOODARD.—ronaitm
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WELLSBORO, TIOGA CO, PA., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11 1873.
RAILWAY TIME TABLES

Wellsborwq Lawrenceville B. B.
Time Table No. 4.

TakesEffect Monday June 30, 1872.
COQ7GI NORTH. - Goma Bourn.

12 2 4 . stations. Y 3 9
p.m. p.m. 8.02. A.M. p.m. a•m.
150 SSSIO 00 Ar. Corning, Dep. 800 735 600

12 20 430 855 L'ville 900 840 01.81213 423 844 Dep. Duntdug 911 846 628
a.m.

12 08 419 840 tatbron 915 860 033
11 43 405 828 '

Tiogs Village 929 904 069
11 23 352 812 Hammond 949 918 713
1113 3 43 3 09 Hill'sGreet. 954 921 7 2$
11 07 340 800 litilliday 967 980 729
1057 4327 52 ' Middlebury 1003 998 790
1049 3277 47 Niles Valley /0 06 943 747
1085 119 739 Stokesdale 1018 951 769
10 25 810 73) De. Velieboro. Arr. 1026 1000 819

2 48 " Charleston, 10 62
2 OS Summit, 11 12
120 Antrim, 1145

A. .H. GORTON, 8110012

Blossburg & Corning & TiogaR. R.
Time Table No. n.

Taken Effect Monday Juns 3cl, 1872.

3..raramoCOZ-NZG. A.II.ItIVE ATor.ourrorto.
lil 800 a. m. No. 1 ..........It/ 45a.m.

• 3 "35 p. uf. .. 3 1020 p.m.
. • 15...... .... .: 220 p. ro, " 15............. 825p. m.
Dtpir.T FORM ar.os.lottaa. Altar= IT 00111:MG.
No i. ...2 ,15 p. in. 2:0.2..... 5 35P. xxl•

.705 p, so. •• 4 • 1000 a.m.
. 720 a. ra. I No. 8... 11 4514. m.
A. H. GORTON, Supl.B. & H. R. R.
L. H. SHATTUCK. Supt TiOgS, E. /t.

o. 8

- Catawlssa Railroad.
Depot, Foot ofPlus Street, Williamsport, -Pa..

-71A9.7-.gain?.

Mail dew-Williamsport •

.k.orotn4datlon cep.
Sail arri7eat Willismaylrt; ......

'Aceor4lotiation ar.rivo at William4port

q 00 a..a
S.OO p. LI

.t.).10 p. .12
.9.25 a la

An additional train leaves Depot at Ilardic
NY'raspoit, at 9.05 a. m.--for Milton. P.biladelphia. N.
York, Boston and intermo,d!ne fteturni,. ,l,
direct Connection le made at Williamsport with trathe
tor the west.

etnuge ci cars between Thileaelphia, New Yeti::
aud Wll:taiusport. G O. Wi21313, Supt

Erie Railway.
Try TAar-r. 3.1X/PTED. JU.N.-E 3D, 1872

New and improved Drawing Room and Sleeping
Co:.ches, combining all modern Improvements, are
run tllrough on all trains between New Yor'k, Roches-
ter, 81,fr.10, Niagara Falls, Suspension Bridge, Cleve.
laud and Cincinnati.

Westward.
STATIONS. No. I.

N. York, L- 9 90 am
Ding'tn, . 444pm
Elmira, " 6 85 .

Corning, . 707 .
Ft'd Post, .
Roolmst'r, Arr
Hortevlle, "

Buffslo, .

Virg. Fells
Ihmktk, ~

Z.To. 6.
11 CO am

35 p za
12 30
1 20r.
I:~••

I No.s.
700p.
340e1a
6:1,.,`
617 •

10 37 "

8 308up 2 60
12.05am 610 am
1255am 950'"
169 " 8 GO "

/082 "

720 B 1
1245in..1
4 35 pth
1 18' "

AnDrnon.tr. LOCAL T4l=rs WzsTwean
6 a. m., except Sundays, from Owego for Hamelin.

rill eand Way.
5 15 a. m., except Sundays, from Susquelmnne for

H.rnellaville and Way.
5 30 c. rn., dilly from Susquehanna for Hornellsyllis

aud Way.
110 p. m., except Sundays,from Fireira for Avon;

to Buralo end Way.
220 . m., except Sarcasm from /yasighaartou for

'Ho e and Way.
Ea 50 arAL

.dunkirk.LTO /2 25 pm ..

liiag. Falls," 1 4.4 " 1012pm
Build°, " 2 ',30 "

' 1133 " Ilicanlaso, " 6 03.Sup. Z lEa...mRochester, 1. 4 00 p m
Corning, "' i25
Elmira, " , 863 "

/STATIONS. 1 tio. 12.* N.9. 8 t 1 rio.

437 ••

51$ "

H:ng•mtn, ••

New York, ••

2 00a ir.
7 102:s
7 45 •

10 52 '•

8 02 '

1208 Rua
1243 '•

1010 •• 718 •• 29$ •
1 700am .9301:01 955

ADDIXIDICAL Loco, TtUZiti ZaGirld-ED
G OS a. na., except Sundays, from Hornellsrlile

Owego and Way.
6 00 0. xn., dally from Ilomallsvillaforanaque.l2=.a

and Way.
20 a. in., except Sundays, from ifornellstille for

Binghamton and Way. -
7 00 c. m., except Sundays, from Owego for Stevie-

henna and Waf.
2 00 p. M., except Sundays, from Painted Post forElmira. and Wat.
/ CO p.eioept Sundays, from llornellsville forSusquehannatuid Way.

',Monday's excepted, between Susquehanna and Port
Jervis.

Through Tickets to oil points West et the very Low-
est Rates, for sale In the Company's oilice at theCorn-
ins Depot.

This is the only authorized Ageney ofthe Erie Rail-
way Company for the sale of Western 'tickets in Corn-
ing.

_Baggage will be chocked only on Tickets purchased
at the Company's °Moe.

1:g0 N. ABBOTT,
Gezel Pass't Art

Northerd Central Railway.
Trains arrive and depart at Troy, sinco Juno8th,1874,

al follows
, 50BMITIVAISD. 6017111WARD.Xistarr. Express, 407 p m Balto. Express, Sl5 D m

Afall, 9/5 p m Phllada Express, 9/5 p m
Cir.cizmatl Exp. /0 20 a m Mail, 052am

A. R. FIBRE, Gen'lSup't.

Cyrm D. SAAB, ,

WHOLESALE DTA"rp

foreign and Domestic Liquors
WINES, &c.. am.

Agent for Fine Old Whiskies,
CORNING, N. T.J*. 1, 1872

THE NEW SEMIS MACHINE
E4°1;73E,'-'37.2^C11...99

LAtoot Improved, heat*, THE BESS''.

HAS NO SPIRAL WINGS

.nrEVERY MOTION 'POSITINE....

licteBelf Setting Needle and. Improved
SHUTTLE

TH.E VffeTOß
WlLrabe put out ou trisl for tanks crliatag,,,,a

sold on easy, ruont.':ny pay=eut.s.

Beforepii.rcllasing, ozll and er.cmlne the VIOTOP
at L. F. Tra39ll.2alorciZiWeLlsbcro,

E. JENNINGS, Agent.

3fachine Silk, Twist, Cottonand Needles ofel! /rinds
constantly on hand.

N. 8.-31-achlass ofall klzdsrepElred on rattsionaLle
terms.

Nov. 2, 1872.-6 m.

Mrs. A. SOFIELD

WOULD rerpoetMly =lrmo* to the piablif 1!;et
eb.e has now e

FRESH STOCK OF

Millinery and Fancy Goods!
of ovary descrlptlcn, for the ladies,contesting of

_Hats, Bonnets,Caps, 0/oTea,noelet7, r4.l.tavds,
Stilts, Merino and Muslin thaderrireix,Oecaasaitov.ii
Wools, Zephyrs a .lot ram Tbankfal for the gener-ous patronage of t. e gut, alto hopes to merita con.
Um:ftof the Jan. 1, $872.

E COUNTY NOT

To be Divided.

, ,'

lltacit crf

DR! GOODS,
HATSAND

BOOTS ANDSKODI i
OBOOLEST, DRUGS, MEDIC zu-S.

tO., tO,

ClOVri' TV/ CAVag

ROTIND TOP, PA.

i,-im

Boot, Shoe, Leather
ND FINDING STORE.

. Slosaas,,a

IN TNE: FbZ.43 6..a.tUi

hop, New Stock, and first-
claGs Work 1

Gfrom a EEZ/a CLOIL CO 2. Ltd (WM!. 71-lof
es'Kid and ClothBal-

l- orals and Gaiters,,
Ditto Children's

and Misses.
1.7 Cloth, Moroi
if Gaiters. 0,

and Prince
Ties.

72,4,
i

P and,
), ford
i ert

) 3, and a full line of

... .'

; 41

, tosig 1.,,

vatai

the iotrestrat44. ss naval.
raigzed faits-lug spelnt twenty_ years of his

leboro—much of the Units as the stool of
drawingthe oord a affliction for the good

selleves rather inhammeringthan blowing.
I, he will only remark to his old customers

Lfny new ones as choose ,to givehim a wall,
y be found at his new shop, noxt door toB.res ware rooms, with the best and cheap.
flogs county. C. W. gEnitsi.

1, April 24i, 1672.

d llnc of OVERSRO;

PINE BOOTSI •
:ocit. 7,00, Inge had sowed

IM. OOTS
, emd ato the morto7every time

price trout I,

OUST!

er and. Findings

ART'S PINE TREE

AR CORDIAL,2
'S GREAT REMEDY

SOB THX

oat and. I....uxigls.

I ifying to us to intone the public hat Dr.
,shart'sPine Tree TarCordial.forThroat and

t- ses, has. gained ,an enviable reputation
tlantic to the Pacificcoast, and from thence
the first families of Europe, nofthrough
lone, but by persons tbrongboUt the States
-uslitte4 and curia at his calm Si Ile he
ass, so sayour reporters, he is unableto
demand. It gains and holds its- repute:

'at by stopping cough, but by loosening
• g mantra to throw el' the 'unhealthy =Lt-
d-about the tlu-oat and bronchial tubes,

irri.lation
.

~

It removes the canes of irzitericx (which

•ugh) of the r.r..ocous tf..,:-tobrout: and
uhes, assists the lulga to act at.(l throw off
.y secrstiona, Arp.S.paritlea the W0,94.

12 free from Aq-ii11.3, lobelia, Ipecac and
..rhiclt most th.n.r.t au t NIT' :tamales are
xhlch aLoy ccug.l4 LUzyrganize

It bas a ao,:.t.Limgenc.-% on the stomach,
e liver and klthisya, and Iyhr-pbstic and
:LOLLS, thus 142-ea:Wag to •very.;axt of the
• in Its ittrigorztiog tad ptulfylag er'ecte

e. reputation which it =tat told above
the market

'INTCAr.aVX.=.' .

ire Tree Tar Cordial,
American Dispepsia, Pills,

AND

SIIGAIit DROPS.

myImmediate diseetton tllal shell not
Lurative qualdee by the use of cheap and

RN R. WISHART,
PROPRIETOR.

ee of Clr,ulrge.

. Wishart's (Moe Parlors are open on
• .Ti/radii' and Wednesdays from 9 a. m.
or consultation by Dr. 'Wm. T. Megee.—

, • associated two consulting physicians of
I d abgity. This opportunity is not of.

otherinefitution la the city.

tiers must be addressed to

Wishart, M.D.,
32 I% Second street,

PECCLADELPMA

The Old Man in the New Chunk
DT JOEIN rAM.

They've left the old church, Naney,e.nd gone into
new• •

There's paintings on • tho windows, awl cushions In
each pew;

I located upat the shepherd, then iMutiti upon the
sheep,

And thought what great inducements for the drowsy
Ones to sleep.

Iles I When ISW the cushions, nail the dowers Ane
and gay,

In all the sisters' bonnets, I couldn't help but say
"Must I be carried to the skies on flowery beds ofease,
While othersfought to win the prize andsailed through•bloody seas7"

The preacher read the good old hyras sung in our
youthful days—-

"Oh.for a thousand tongues to sing mygreat Redeem.,er's praise
And, though a - thousand tongues were there. theydidn'tcatch the Oro, .

And so the good old hymn was sung by anesr-Saaftledchoir.

2 doubtnot butthe people called the Miele very Abe,But If they beard a word they said, thervebetter eatsthan mine;Por theneittnne In the new church was a very twist..
•-• tug thing.

41.214 not much like tbei tunes of old that Christians
need to sing.

Why, Nanty, in thegood old times, the aizging sound•
ed more

LitteUnit:mist) of many 'watersas they beat upon the
shore•For everybody knew the tunes, and everybody etug,

And the churches, ticCugh not quite so tine, with hal-
lelujoimrang. ,

Now Du not an old fogy, lita I sometimes want to
scold,

When I see our peoplo leave geedways simply because
they're olt1;

I've served the Lord, nigh forty years, and, till I'm
'neath thesod,

I shallalways love the.simple, goodold ways of sera•
ing God.

"The Lord's ear is riot,besvy." He can hear a sin-
ner's ory

In a church that is riotpainted likea rainbow in the
sky;

"The Lord's arm is not shortened." He will seta a
sinner, now,

Though he may in lonely hotel, on a cold earthadtar
bow.

But they've left the old church. Nancy, and gone into
a new,

And Ifear they've gone in more for style than for thegood and true ;/
And, from what little I heard said I fear that, sadder

yet.
In beating others churches, they've got badly into

dett.

thi
/

•

We didn't 41: of lotteries and grab-bags, years ago,
de means of/raising motley to rnaße a better show;
When the church demandeddollars, 'We Ili, with one

accord,
ourPat ands down in our Pockets and gave them to

e Lord.

717 I sat thereat the intetin', 'coking 'round from
pew to paw,

I s wno familiar faces, for the faces all were new; •

When the services ware ended all the members passed
meby;

I,Tone were there to greet the chi man, With gray heirsand fading eye.

Then I knew that God•had taken to the temple in the
skies

MI the soldiers that with you and and fought hard to
win the prize;

I some doubt if Christians now-a-ds;•9 will reeoh the
gates of gold

Any better in the new ways than theydid in the old.
For the Lord Icolui not oil tinsel; Ins spirit will de.

part
Whentho lore of worldly grandare takes possession

of the heart;
Oh I I know the Lord of glory will Pao* through A

hovel door,
Sooner than through temple portals where r.re no

Boats for the poor.,

Ina little while, dear Nancy, we will lay oar alma
down,

And from the ging Eternal recuive otlr aairry
lOU

Then we'll meet the blessed plii,vizne the..t we worshipesi with or old,And, we'll worship there, together, In the city built of
gold.

—Democrat and Cr'drpnicla

Over a Cabin Table
In the summer of 185- Frank Manly and I

were homeward bound from China to Bos-
ton in the splendid-clipper ship Sunset. Vie
bad been children together, and followed
many a butterfly in company. In later
years we often ran after those marvelous
butterflies inpink sunbonnets--those
o'-the-Wisps in dimity—in other fields; rath-
er as rivals, though, than side-by-aide com-
panions—to confess it.

This was Frank's first voyage as master.
He was now, at two and twenty, every inch
a sailor and a man. I was his only passen-
ger, running home after some years' truan-
cy, in a period between a closing clerkship
and au opening partnership at Canton.—
These were to me delicious days—care-free,
and eyery hour with my old playfellow was
communion of a rare order.

We were chatting one evening openly—-
for there was now nothing between us but
the cabin table. The light burned just low.
enough for the quiet, dreamy hour that
Frank reeled oft' to me the small-talk of the
dear old town of which his memory held an
unreckonable cargo.

There was May who had married' Janus-
-17, and the squire who had drank himself
from affluence to the poorhouse. He told
of young Sidman, who In boyhood won
marbles and sold them again to the losers at
a hundred Ver cent. advance upon regular
rates; who never played on the" Fourtb,"
but opened a curbstone bazar of loop-beer—-
of his own brewing—firecrackers, peanuts,
and--s. full line of dried-apple tarts of ft low
grade. Now he was piously loaningmoney
Saturday afternoons—to gain Sunday—at
two per cent. a month, and wonderingwhat
this world would be without interest. He
bad bought a book, "Business in Heaven,"
which proved to him that the occupations
of earth are continued above. He dwelt
with miserly unction upon the life to come.

The steward now appeared with our eve-
ning coffee. Then came the usual cigar,
and we swung apart in meditation as lightly
as two vessels parting company after ex-
changing sea courtesies.

" Captain," said I suddenly, {as if some-
thing had just come to mind, though the
question had been balancing on my tongue
for an hour.

"Hal," interrupted my companion, "don't
Captain me oft fleck, here under the ca'ola
light, if you love me."

Well, then, my modest old desk-mate,
how is that little Amy Woodson whom you
used to endow so bountifully in school days
with pickled limes and chewing gum?"

Xty captain—the splendid fellow,-toshow
his unconcern breathed a couple of smoke
wreaths out of his mouth, and repliedwith
counterfeited sadness:

" Hal, I shall -

. shalt never have faith again In
the pOwer of pickles with school girls, and
I am a doubter forever of the virtue of
spruce gum. So, so, my sly boy, you were
on that tack, too, were you? But you may
as well emulate the example of your fore-
fathers, and throw that. chest of 'breakfast
tea overboard, for father Woodson has gone
where tea-drinking is neither a blessing nor
a sin. No, no, Hal, Roy Elwell weAtheredus all. By Jove, to think of it! Tile little
toad that I nursed through vulgar fractious
and the rule of three—who never had spunk
enough to kiss a girl under four eyes-rto
marry Amyl But the 'ways .of women• are
wondrous, Hal. The Sunset is my choice.
Is'nt she a beauty? lam wedded to her."

Then he laughed, drew himself up, and I
thought, " How could a woman resist you,
my handsome captain?"

" Pour puss, she bad a confounded rough
way of it," he continued.

" What do you mean?"
"Why, haven't you heard of it?"
" Vague rumors only. Her father cashier

of the bank. Wasn't there trouble? Was
it all true? Proud old man. His heart
broke, I fancy. For Heaven's sake, Frank,
tell nie what you know," I demanded.

" Well, well, old quill-driver, don't rough
np so. Ido know about It, and, though I
say it, more than any but a very few in the
old town. I never was any hand at ayarn,
but if you will have it, may be 'twill barrow
you some, seeing you were a little mkt on
A."

"Come, come, Captain—there, chummy,
then—begin. But, by George, If you exag-
gerate one iota, I'll call the t:Sunset a clumsy
old water."

" Well, I peed'nt ask if you remember
Amy," began my Dis-a-tea, tormentingly,
" nor tell you of her step is the dance, of
the color of her hair and eyes, nor what her
laugh was like, nor what a woman she has
grown. Let me see, you lefthome in forty

"Eight."
"And you 'remember General Woodson,

then, as a cheerful,. elastic old gentleman,
who at the bank counter toldoft the motes
with a celerity little less than magic to iur
unaccustomed eyes. lie was a favorite tv-
erywliese, you know. t With a lad's help
he performed all ttte labor in the bank, ex-
cept when Amy would come down once in

a while to give him a lift on the bobirs.—
Amy washer father's housekeeper, too; her
mother died just after you left home, I
guess. You see the young girl had fish en-
ough to fry. For all, she always had aspare hour and solve nicknack of her nee-
dlework for us sailor boys when about leav-
lug home. And the old General would say,
'Luck to you, my lad,' in a mighty good
mannenahat won us.

" But I never could see that she favoredone much above another. Once I had bid-
den. her good-bye, I remember, and after-
ward seeing Ben Boltrope call at her house,
I stood out of sight and timed him—you
laugh—watch in hand, and I had the better
of him some odd minutes, or it may havebeen seconds: I always think fit when I
meet Ben'swidow in the street Ben mar-
ried the milliner's daughter, IV elissa Bliss,whose name weyoung sea dogs changed to
lirlisay Blissy. He went off to Singapore a
month after, second mate of th bark Rein-deer, and was never heard from. Her wid-
owhood began, you see, as aeon as her hon-eymoon ended. Melissa wars mourning

-for him now, and always will. And Ben
was worthy of all her tears—as good a fel-low as ever learned a rope. Go and see her,
Hal. But where am I running? Let's tack
fillip. .
- " You know the Woodson homestead onthe corner of India street. Yes—but you
don't know—as we young fellows never
think of such thing—that the grand look-
ing placehad been in the Woodson familyfor some generations, and that the General'sfather left it to hin encumbered. The
mortgage was never lifted by the latter.*The General lived pretty well, thinking hieposition required it.

" Then in an evil, time all IBramblebea6ran wild with a land fever—a speculation
that proinised to make the poor rich,and
the rich happy. All the old stockings in all
the dark corners in town were emptied of
their shillings to buy land in Roostock.-7Why, people, old people, took money out
of their Bibles that they had laid away to
bury them, to invest, expecting it to return
theta a hundred fold before it would be
needed. •'' Burial day always seems so distant
to us, especially if there-is achance to makeany money to-morrow.
'
" Amy's father Was bitten by the going

madness. He gathered the little he could
together. He drew his salary reß'ularly,
and let his household bills run. He sold
wrongfully'a few bank shares that he held
in trust for Amy, which an uncle had willed
Co-her, and invested the money in the golden
land secretly in the name of a brother in
Ohio. • I

"The voyage turned out mighty poor.—
The land was well timbered, but a hundredmiles away from river or tidewater. Thebubble burst. So the rich became poor,
and the poor became happy thinking how
their betters had come down. They weresure of a burial, for nobody waslever toopoor for, that.

"The old gentleman was aged. He grew
fretful and absentminded. The grocer and
the butcher called again and again for theirdues—at the front door, too. The milk boy
wiw even more malicious; he chalked on
the- garden gate, ' Warning, pay up, old
hoes, and chuckled to himself around the
corner ea he peeped and saw Betty Floyd,
the old domestic, spend many minutes spell-
ing out, ant many more in scorning off the
words and zhaking her cloth at the empty
street. Th ift bad abandoned the house-
hold.

"Amy k .ew but little of the truth. He
said he had only the amount of two or three
quarters' salary in the lamented land slide..
She saw the failing step, and that he did not
like to have-her note it.. Ho was glad, tho',
of her help at the bank, which was needed
oftener now than ever. The toil began to
tell on little -Amy; she didn't lose her bea/ty, .thaugh; I don't. believe she will 7krItisse 'that. My boy, am I tedious?"

"Very. Go on."
"Don't blow your smoke in y eyes,

then, or you'll swear I'm crying."
" Well, well; forward!"
" Where was I? This wen on awhile,

the old man keeping the s "p on the oldtack, close hauled, flag 'the peak, andpumps agoing. But there came a day when
the world could do Litt for Abram Wood-
son, and he count dc less for the world.—
One morning when,Amy was helping him'
on with his coat tO go to the bank he stag-
gered and fell upon the sofa. The doctor
came and said, 'Paralysis!' He revived
somewhat, but the old General was a wreck
of the saddest kind. He couldn't, speak an
intelligible word. Amy became his hands,
eyes, and mind. Roy Elwell was appointed
acting cashier, for the directors would not
supersede him at once. He lingered for
months with his faculties at sixes and sev-
ens. One day he said something that sound-
ed like ' May tenth,' and soon after he drop-
ped anchor for the last time, -

"The bank officers, when examining his
cash and accounts, discovered a deficiency
of between one and two thousand dollars.
And they who had held the old General as
incorruptible said, `There is none true un-
der the sun.' His bondsmen ,were called
upon, and the few, which finally means the
many, thought they knew the cashier had
used thefonds in his keeping.

"Amy, living secluded with her old do-
mestic, Betty Floyd, was ignorant of the
affair at the bank. She knitted worsted
work, and fitted ball dresses for her school-
mates of old days. Young Skinnem offered
her what he called his heart. By Jove,
twenty young fellows would have come for-
ward for her hand, but there was something
in her way that wouldn't let a man with a
decent heart offer it. Skinnem thought his
Magnanimity twenty per cent. above par.—
.He had inherited from his father the mort-
gage on the Woodson homestead,. which he
threatened to foreclose, -Troubles came in
troops.

"Looming over her father's 'papers one
day, Amy discovered a note addressed to
her. It was hi the neatliand of the Gene-
ral. It told her that he wrote this for her
in case anything should happen to him—-
that the world, after he was gone, might
judge him amiss; that he lied, It wee true,
wronged her, his sweet, beloved daughter;
that he had been false to his trusteeship;
that their Means were all gone with the bro-
ken land bubble; that his heart and thought
were long sick with the secret of it; that
May the 10th of such a year he had found
his cash unaccountably short, and no man
yet knew it.. If he lived long enough he
should make it up; yes, make it up, every
cent; but Amy must wait for hers; perhaps
he could never make that up, and if he did
not, would his darling daughter forgive
him? •

"Amy bowed beneath this blow. Now
appeared the reason of the unpaid bills and
the ill-supplied hottsehold. And,the thought
came to the stricken girl, how once she had
proposed to sell a share of her bank stock
and buy. a gold watch and chain, and on
New 'ear's morning she found them under
her breakfast cup, apresent fromher father.
I get all this from sister Nell, of whom she
made a confidant.

"Yea, Hal, Amy bowed as.tbe lily bbws
when blown upon. She was lily without
and rock 'within. She sent for Roy Elwell.
She pressed Roy until she drew from the
reluctant fellow the affair as viewed by the
directors. It was a plain case to them; a
land enterprise-1n opportunity for making
money—and the bashier yielding to tempta-
tion borrowed the funds of the bank, think-
ing to enrich himself and return the money.
They were all the more ready to look on the
dark side for him, as many of their dollars
had gone the way of his. The fever had
been among them, too.

"This point of view was not plain to
lny. Through Elwell, who had been
made cashier after the death of the General;
she .obtained permission from the officers to
make a personal examination' of the books,
to be aided by Roy. Her -knowledge of
bank routine was now serviceable.

"About this time I returned from an In-
dia voyage. I Ind served as boy in .the
bank awhile, you remember,,and Roy, with
her consent, Invited me to lend them a hand.
I was glad for her sake, not to say my own.

"Ral, are you yawning?"
"Shin away, spin away, my old boy."
"Well, we met and made our plans, agree-

ing to make researches afteklwelt had fin-
ished his day's work. By George, Ijal, you
ought to have seen tbegiy l: lier percep-
tions were all (picketed by' pride and love
for the honor of the old Mai/. The theory
of the directors was not the theory of the
daughter. She admitted nothing but the
existence of en error that might yet be re.
vealed. Roy and I followed herWWI a low

•

assent. We began. We turned to thatMay the 10th which. he mentioned in the
note and named in the night of his speech-
lessness. We.took the first entry of the de-
posits; we analyzed it. If bills, It was notso noted; if'checks, we followed them totheir final entry; and so through each and
all. Amy surprised us by herthoroughness.Items that Roy and I were willing to check
as being correct beyond question, she look-ed to again and again before dismissingThe General had been too much harrowed
by the trouble to make any systematic anal-
ysis of that day's transactions at the time.
-Who knows but the error, if 'one,, wouldhave been detected had he called hl4. quick-
er-eyed daughter into his confidence?

"We finally arrived at the end of that
day's labor, and summing up the figures,
we found the balance on hand was two
thousand dollars less than the amount re-
quired. Here now was a chance for specu-
lation. What became of the sum? Amy
was not /on& in deciding that its equivalent
had been mislaid—some check misplaced;
but this was merely guesswork.

"Her proposition at the next meeting
WAS to search thoroughly tlie papers in thesafe. Not succeeding there books and pa-pers in the vault were take, one by one,
and turned, leaf by leaf. Thorough? I
think so. It was a slow, laborious process.
Her patience was astonishing. Her glance
seemed as though it would _burn the papers
it fell on. But they could not reveal ainse-cret not in their k eping.

" Where was tb waste paper put? In abasket. And em tied where? Roy couldn'tsay. The old wo all Who swept the rooms-
was called. She ptied it, when full, into
the dark closet. Sometimes when out of
shavings she used a little of it to kindle thefire. Amy turned•pale. The search among,the contents of the closet was assigned forthe next day. Was it narrowed to this—-the chance of finding a valuable paper inthe rubbish? She would have had moreheart butior the knowledge of those &ca.
sional handfuls taken for kindling. Pieceby piece we went through this accumulated
heap of dusty, gone-by papers, and withoutsuccess. ;

"Roy and I had not foreseen the end—-failure. We didn't anticipate having to see,
that noble girl -sit down disconsolate, with
the tears falling _upon her fallen hands.—
By Jove, I wouldn't have begun the worli.It was Joy for me to labor with her all the
way; but when that labor was brought to
the bitter end—to see hope go out of her
heart by her blessed blue eyes! Roy at-
tended her home.

he next day he and I were seated in
the bank talking over the affair. 'Roy,'
said I, ' the Borneo, Charlie Lane, is due;unlit we see from the skylight in the garret
if the is in the bay?'

"He proposed goingup to see. Roy went
ahead and opened -the skylight. The plitce
was dusty as a grave; and just as jolly.—
There was no Borneo, in a- 'it. Account
books and bundles of papers a and
there with dust upon then r inch
deep. And over these things sd one
day a meaning and a value, butneither now,
the spiders had woven their homes, and
were having in turn theii little-care& WeloOked about us curiously. Roy remarking
a book on top of a pjle less dusty than the'
others, proposed to me to take itidownstairsas a curiosity.did. The skylight was~i/lowered, and tw sunbeams, that had van-
ished as wc/opened the light, came back
again, and lify athwart each other like bars
of dusty old. Downstairs we sat and ex-.,
aminedr prize. It was not a bank book,ipgbut ay edger, evidently belonging to theGenefal, and filled with record of dealings.
log years -before, when in the wood and

al business. The -writing was neatness.
itself. Rarely a blot or an erasure did we
see, as Roy sat rather indifferently turning
the loaves. Occesionoir there remained an
unbalanced account. The fuel had become
smoke and ashes long ago, .and the debtor'
dust—Tnaybe. I Here ' was ono Job Jones
Charged with a:cord of wood a generation ,
ago. Out of this scanty material we irnag-`,
fined a histdry for this later Job. We in-
vented for him little pleas for his delin-
quency: that lie had married a wife; that
he had left the town; that he never had it;
that it was only half a-cord; that he paid
for it at the time, etc. Nevertheless it is a
shame, Job Jones, for you to owe forever
for the fuel that boiled your kettle, blessed
your hearthstone, ' nd perchance warmed
to life oneof the in utnerable little Joneses,
we concluded. _ Di n't his ears burn?

w" While we were au(Thing over this the
door softly opened, and-Amy Woodson ap-
peared. I had almost expected 'twas the1.
ghost of the said Jones.

1. "She wished again to see the book con-
taining those entries of the 10th of May.—
Roy brought it. Amy sat at one side of the
table, Elwell and Dat the other. She poured
over the page, as her father had, doubtless,
done before her, with dreamy, misty eyes.
We mentioned the reason of our mirth. I
took the book, carelessly, and opened it,
Roy and Amy looking on as I turned now
one leaf, then three ur four together, when,
'My heavens!' I exclaimed. They started.
Amy leaned over the table.- her breath
went and came quickly. By Jove, I can
feel it now on ,my cheek. .i,'irever., a wind
can blow that aWay._ There, staring us all
in the face, were two one thousand dollar
bank bills. I swear I saw joy go into her
eyes.

"It was pretty clear to her. There was
fresh writing on the credit side of an tier'
count. The old General had had the book
from the garret 'and upon his table that 10th
of May. Exchanging the bills for some
customer, he had laid them on the open
book and absently closed it. I,t was then
returned to its old-place in the garret. His
mind being distractedby his pecuniary trou-
bles., the transaction of the bills had made
no mark upon his memory This was our
theory.

"Amy had dreamed„singularly, that she
was greatly comforted by a book, and this
was the reason 'of her;coming and calling
for the one we had first examined.” -

" And you say Amy married Roy?"
"Ay, ay; and their 'boy they've named

Frank ManlyElwell. 'Turn in, Hal, Imust
look after my girl, the Sunset."
I obeyed; and In a moment more I tho't

"landed on a wharf sin Bramblehead, and
first sign that met my eyes was "Job

Jones, Dealer in Coal, Wood and Bark, for
Cash Only." A beak-nosed, fiery-eyed little
old man leaned 'over an old-fashioned door
that was divided in the middle, half shut
and half open.

"Job Jones," said I, "Frank Manly. and
Roy Elwell have judged you unjustly.—
That cord of wood they thought you owed
for," I continued, as his glassy eyes seemed
to demand an explanation. the little man
was silent, lmt he gave me a look which said
plainly enough, "What is human justice to
me, or injustice?"

And Job Jones, for I could not think of
him as any other being, became instantly a
statue of ice; a tear trickled from each eye,
and another trembled splendidly from its
nose, and in the sunshine they became=--

I awoke, andl instead of Job Jones my
eyes fell upon Jim the steward, who was
setting the ;brew fast ib the cabin of the
Sunset on tile table over which this tale was
told to me as II- tell it to you—only that
drowsy gleam of_ the cabin light falls not
upon the paper,land never will—A/dine for
February. _ I

Woman's Wit.
A. story comes from Athens obeli!, Greek

brigandage very refreshing to hon%st peo-
ple, and suggestive of the question whether
women might not govern Greece bet ter than
its men. One of the curses of modern Hel-
las, as everybody knows,, IS' the nnextirpa-
ted guildof brigands who infest the land,
defying the Governinent, suppressing corn-
Merce, ,demoralizing the peasantry, and rob-
bing and murdering strangers or rich na-
tives. One of these unhanged villains late-
ly captured the, youthful son .of a widow
woman of property well known upon the
border. The usual message was sent clown
from the hills: the' chief must have
one thousand drac mas by a certain day, or
the life of the boy-41e wes only twelve
years .old—would pay the forfeit. As usual,•
too, the last hope which the mother could
cherish in Bitch a. frighttul position wits the
chance of government help. The wretch-
edly weak adutinistrations which 'play at
"in. and out" in Athens stillallow these
scoundrels to !Mid the roads and passes of
the country, and this poorwoman bad to
tru •t to her own courage aiia wits. Neither
w *wanting. .; There was some true old
Od -ssean blood in her, and aka hit upon
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plan for-saving both'- her child and' heir
•drachmas. per{:The had a brother, a young fellow of r

feet pluck, thoughhis cheeks were qttite it
smooth as the Delian Ap011o"s, and him sh
dressed up crefully as a' Greek-girl.- Hay
ing appointee to meet the-AO:4)er chief in a
certain spot,, she took up Iwo hUndred
drachmas and a present of cakes and fruit,the " Greek girl" going with her as a guide.
On reaching the place they found the scoun-
drel waiting, with. the captive lad bound
hand and foot beside him. The woman
first ascertained by' cunning questions that
the man was really alone, and then, °tiered,
with many; supplications, her money and
the.presentmany`

cakes andlfruit. The villaintook the latter and munched while he count-

ed(l)out'thedrachmas;ti ea, with a fierce
oath, he said it was Car t u -little; that she
must go back and-f-end cu, ugh to make up
a thousand, or the head of the lid wc,uld
be sent dowie to her without delay. Whilethe woman clung supplicatingly to,hisknees,
the " Greek girl" suddenly threw a gripl of
iron around the robber's arras,, and, as the'fellow was thus pinioned, t'elte.' out-rase/mother drew a pistol and shot him dead.—

file lad,?The pair lost no time in liberating Vile lad„
nor did they forget to cut off and p in a
cloth the head of the chief; and reward
of tiii,ce tbou,:snd drachmas had ben set
upon nig precious:Allele, they m quite
au excellent day's business of it on a ving
at their own village.---Inn.dott ;Telegraph,

Spofford's Sarcasm.
Chief Justice Spogord, during the latter

part of his 'official career, Was about as
brusque and biting as man could be; and in
his bitter moods he4was as apt to be, ungen-
erous as he was sarcastic. Who left to his
own meditations, with nothing t. ruffle his
temper, his decisions were clea, and com-
pact, amniis legal papers patter • s oftornateoiNeruditiand, moreover, his de isions were
held as_ good and sufficient. fu v of prece-
dent.

Once upon a time Spofford was at the'
head of the bench holding a co rt of equi,
ty, and in.the case Under tria ' it becama
necessary for theattorney topre, a the death
of a certain man. ,This attorney was by
name Wallington--athin-visaged, nervous,
buzzing fellow, whii had the r4putation of
never letting golds hold upona case until
he had wrung the last possibleidollar from
it. Wallington produced what! he consid-
ered a sufficient proof of the death of the
man in question, but the judg would not
accept/it. " That is no proof t all," was
Spofford's emphatic remark.. e attorney
brotight forward other, evident ; and still
old. Spofford shOok his head. ' It will not
do, sir; we cannot accept hat ats-proof."—
" Your honor," cried Wallington with much
show of vexation, ` pardo me if I .deemyour decision extremely 1 ard. Why will
yqu not believe me?. I kn w the man well
tot the day of his death; saw him dead
with my own eyes, and I a tended his fune-
ral. Lie waS:my client, your honor."

Your client!" exclaimed Spofford; "why,
in the came of sense and rtson, didn't you
state that fact in the first iilace? No won-
dei he died. We admit th • proof. Go on,
sirl"

The judgeprobably tho, gilt hut lightly
of the sarcasm at the time, but it proved a
crusher for poor Wallington—so much so
that he was forced to seek anotifer field for
the exercise of his profession.

English Verbs and Prepositions
" I begin to understand your' language

better," said my. French friend, .IIT. Arcourt,
to me; " but your verbs trouble me still,
You mix them so withyour prepositions."
' "I am sorry you bud them troublesome,"
was all I could say.
"I saw your frieud, lire. James, just

now," continued he. "*She intends to
break down "housekeeping: = Am I right
there

" Break up housekeeping, she must have
said."

Oh, yes, I remember; break up house-
keeping.'

"Why does she do that?" I asked.

..

"Because her health 's so broken into."
"Broken down, you s could say.y'
',Broken down—oh, yes. , And, indeed,

"since the small-pox has broken up in your
(" Broken out") she thinks she will

leave it fora few week..."
"Indeed! and will sh close her; house?"
" No, she is, afraid it, will be broken—-

broken—how do you say laat?""Broken into.'7
" Certainly, that is what I meant to say."
" Is her son to be married soon?"
" No; that engagement is broken—bro•

ken—"
" Broken. off: 411 I had not heard that."
" She is very sorry about it. Her son only

broke the news down to ber last week. Am
I right?, lam so•knxiots to speak the Eng-
lish well."

Ile merely bras the news; no preposi-
tio this time."

"It is hard to understand: That young
man, her so; is a fine fellow; a breaker, I
think." .

" A l,rokfr, and a sec t'fine fellow. • Good
day."

:`So much," thought I, "for the verb 'to
break.' "

Harrow Teachers
The complaint is often heard that teach-ers become fussy, arbitrary and narrow in

their views, and good for nothing else.—
This statement is true, except the last clause,
for if one has fallen into that condition he,
is certainly unfit to teach. Such, doubtless,
is he tendency in this profession; but it
ca be retisted,- and that successfully.—
Th re is, however, but one way in which to
do t, and that is by a persistent and liberal
cul ure of the mind. itave in My experi-
enc met with many teachers whose society
was as rich and genial as any I have ever
found; but this has always_ come' of con-
stant mental acti'vi'ty ,and .disciplino. Be-
lieve me, teacher; by this- mean; andby
this only, can you resist the narrowingin-
fluence of your work. You milk learn to
wield ,a free and intelligent judginent in va-
rious spheres. You may, for instance, even
in the midst of your work, by 4 proper
training of noiind and heart, poasess tastes
that stall be So far consonant with' the true
principle of art as to catch the inspirations
of nature.. 'Bp:apathy with nature is one of

, the most potent preventives of the evils to
' !which 1 have alluded. A teacher, further.
more, should be in constant communication
with the great masters of thought, espe-
cially in our _own language. To neglect
this seems to be inexcusable. It argues a
smallness of mind and perversion of taste
that should find no place in the work of in.
strutting living souls.—Conn. &ha Jour.

Important Date.
The following will refresh the minds of

our readers as to the dates pf the, most im-
portant inventions, discoveries and lin.
provements, the advantages of which we
now enjoy:

Spinning wheel invented in 1880.
Paper first made of rags iu 1417.
Muskets invented and first ,used in Eng-

land in 1421.
Pumps invented in 1425.
Printing invented by Faust in 1441.

iEngraving on wood l'ivented n 1450.
• Post ofrtces established in England in

1464.
Almanacs first publis`,led in 1441.
Printing introduced.,lnto England by Ora-tion in 1474.
Violins invented in 1477.
Roses first planted in England in 1505.
Hatchets first made in 1504.

•

Never complain cit 'f your birth, your em-
ployment your training, and your hard-
ships. ever fancy that you could besome-
thing if you only had a different lot aPsigned
you.. God understands what you want a
great deal .better than you do: The very*
things the you deprecate as fatal limita-
lion:a or obstructions are probably whatyou
most want. Whatyou call hindrances, ob-
Otacles, discouragements, are probably God's
pportunities; and-it, Is nothing new that

phe patient should dislike bla medicines orny certain proof .that the.); . acre .polsous.—
•tY; 4 truce to' all such lrepoteoce. Check
hat devilish envy that gnaws your heartbecause you are no in the saine lot with

others; bring dowir'your soul, or rather
ilyour lot inyour sp ere, against your-temp-

tations, and you wil find, that 'your condi-
tion is never oppose toyour good', but re-
ally conalatentWith t. • 1

, trsErti, AND SUGGESTIVE.
Dress Warm.

Winter is far more fatal to the old and toinvalids, the frail and feeble, than My
this fatality is chiefly in the, directionai
diseases excited by colds, especially lung
affections. Any one of fifty years will be
surprise at the number of old friends w$have gone before, from pneumonia. It' 4simplyinflansination of the lungs 'or I
fever; it is a cold settling on the lungs,
ceded generally by a slight feeling of
loess or shiver, running over tbeAmdy;-
many times so slight as not t 9 have bean
noticed. This is mainly the ttesult of Otis
very changeable climate, many times twitt-
ing a difierence of twenty or thirty degrees
in a few hours; and when there is a harat
wind, as is often the case, doubling the dif-ferace in reality, although not indicated
bv the thermometer.'The winds are the real source of danger,
because they carry the heat froth thelbody
With great rapidity. The two most fatalcauses arc, Having a draught of air °nigh=
one part of the body, and sitting still=Da a
raw, dampplace.

It is impossible to be always on the look-
out for draughts of airs and in riding, a
still position is unavoidable. But • there; is
an easy protection against these,found3nwarmclothin. The firsts point is tolkeep
the feet well protected, then the body, es-
pecially alon! the backbone, from(the nape
of the neck lownwards, for a breadth of
three inches un the line of the shoulders,wiliening to -ix inches or more at the Stall
of the back; the want of proper protedtion
there, at all Imes out of bed, is a fruitfu/i
cause of Brl.ht's disease of the kidneys.
Those impel' ant organs of the body wet
intended to be kept abundantly warmshence in he th they are eveloped in acase of fat, 51 as scarcely tdl-be, seen, ,as
may be note any day in a butcher's shop.
Congests;chilled the blood ceases to -circulate; -it
bongests, beomes so impacted in the little
blood-vessels that the albumen'of the blood
is forced ti ough, when only itstwaterj'
parts were in ended to be passed. his al-
bumen is the ery life, the support' of the
body, to giv: it strength and flesh; but
when it is passed off through the bladder,
it is lost, and the man dwindles away to a
skeleton; the congestion continuingin some
cases, the blood itself follows, and death is
inevitable; hence it is specially important
in the old, that small-of the back should
be comfortably warm.

Between the shoulder-blades behind, the
lungs are attached to the body, and at no
other point. All know how soon a wind on
the back will give a cold. A very few min-
utes, sitting with the back to a closed win-
dow or door, will cause chilliness, even in
summer time, bectuise there is a draught of
air through the joinings; hence the space
between the shoulder-blades should be es-
pecially protected in cold weather, either
by a strip of buckskin or of stout woolen
gannet, attached to the garment ordinarily
worn next to the ski iii the daytime.

But for all over fifty, for the frail itfeeble, a better plan is to wearnext the s
both drawers and shirt made of very thick
knitted or netted material, and made to fitabout as close as an ordinary stocking; the
action of such a garment is to retain ethe
heat of the body as well as to protect it
against the external cold. It has two other
advantages: it isopen enough to allow the
emanations of the body to escape from; it,
while the actual dampness of perspiration
is conveyed from the inner ti) the Outer sur-
face; neither of these advantages ,can;be
claimed for perforated buckskin. 414 a
matter of mere experiment, any intelligent
reader might try, such inner garments fol•
single winter, and be governed by the
suit for the future, putting them on ate=
the first of December, not to be remodel
until June.---HalPs JourAal ofHealth •

Rais' ingPonitiy.
At a meeting of the Muncy Valley Far-

mers' Club, in _Hughesville, recently, the
subject of raising poultry being under die-
cussion, Mr. A. it Sprout said:

When this subject was first proposed lye
had more particular reference to a single
species of the-gallinaceous or rasorial birds,
namely, the common barnyard or domestic
fowl. : ,

A great many varieties of these fowls are
kept by farmers and others, that are of no
account whatever. My experience has been •
principally with the Deminiques, Dorkings,
Creoles, Leghorns, Polandkand some mix-
ed breeds called natives. , Have seen and
heard many favorable reports on others,
namely, the Brahma, Black Spanish, Shang-
hai, and Chittagong, besides other fancy
and show birds. tine Leghorns, Polands
and Creoles are good layers, but generally
poor setters. The Dorkings are just the re-verse, medium layers and indomitable set-
ters. But in the Dominique we have most
of the desirable qualities combined, they
are good layers and setters,exeellent nurses,
very hardy, seldom a poor fowl of the kind.
to be found; eggs above medium size, chicks
healthy, feather young, and good for any
amount of grasShoppers, and other insects.
If 'well fed will commence laying at the age
of four months. They may be distinguish-
ed by their uniform color, which indicates
hardihood and' fecundity. By some they
are called checkered or hawk-colored; but
the true color of the Dominique fowl is a
lightish ground, barred crosswise and soft-
ly shaded with a doikslaty blue, seldom, if
ever, mixed with other colors, feet and legs
yellow, or flesh color. All things consid-
ered we pronounce them one of the best
varieties for profit. lam in the habit of
keeping 'from fifteen to thirty fowls; have
never bad any prevailing disease among
them; occasionally lose one with the ronp.
Have eggs in, abundance. for family use,
besides realizing from twenty to fifty dol-
lars per annum ,from sales. Give plenty of
warm feed in winter, Made of corn meal,
wheat bran, and meat scraps and, other
house refuse; the mass made into mush;
provide warm quarters in Winter, and plen-
ty of yard room in summer. The best time
to have the young; broods make their ap-
pearance is from tite first to the last of. Au-
gust, for several reasons: At this time there
are plenty of insects to feed on, and new
corn is plentiful, which being cored and

/
cut affords one of the best lira les of food
tnr young fowls that I have e er Used.—
Coming at this time with props care they
attain their growth by the middle of last
December, at which, time they commence
laying, and with generous treatment, and.
waihn, quarters the result is plenty of eggs
all winter.

Clean andDry Stab
A horse will endure severe Cold weather

without much inconvenience, so long as he
is furnished with a dry stable. But, require
him to stand on a wet and foul floor, and
his health will soon begin- ttrfail. Etorsee
often sutler from cold feet and legs. A.
great many stables have damp and wet
floors. Few men who handle horses giveproper attention to the feet and legs. Es-
pecially is this the case on farms. Much
time is spent in the morning in' rubbing,'
brushing and stimotiting the hair. on the
sides and hips, but at no time are the feet
examined and Koperly cared for. -Now,
be it known, that the feet of a base require
more care than the body. They need ten'
times as much, for in one resOct they are}
almost the entire horse. All the grooming
that can be done won't avail them anythlxig,
if the horse will be forced 'to stand where
his feet will be filthy.. lit this case the" feet
will become disordered; and then the legs
will get badly out of fix; and with bad feet
and bad legs,:there Is not much else of the
horse good for anything. Stable prisons are
very severe on the feet and legs of horses;
and unless these buildings can afford a dry
room, where horses can walk around, lie
down, or roll over, they are not half so
healthy or comfortable to the horse as the
pasture, and should be avoided by all good
hostlerB in the country,

The S. JosefiA, Herald alludes to the ex.
periments made with seeming good effect,
in using boiling water and ashes for yellows
in the peach, and remarks: ..We are safeln'saying that the right direction has at last-
'been reached in the investigation of this
disease and its remedy. As yet the subject
has not been exhausted, nor has certainty
been reached in the eradication or cure of
the evil. This, however, is certain, that
the application of hot water and *ties has

• •saved many trees.
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